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Farmville, Virginia

LONGWOOD COLLEGE

Student Union
To Host
Greenpeace
Lecture

Security Doors
Pose Problem
For Many

Courtesy Student Union
By ANN RENEE HEM
Security on campus has always been one of the major concerns of the Longwood College
Police Department. The installation of the new security doors
has prompted an acute awareness for the need of raised security here.
This Issue didn't seem to be
so great back when Longwood
was an all-female school.
According to John Thompson, a
Longwood policeman, all doors
to the buildings were locked at 8
p.m. Until then, one was able to
go in and out of the buildings as
she pleased. The students were
GREENPEACE.
The international organization with a non-violent
all to be in bed by 10 p.m. — no
approach to preserving life on our planet.
exceptions.
When Longwood went co-ed.
things changed. Including the
clear
weapons.
But
we
want
policy. Greenpeace researchers
Greenpeace. We'll continue to
crime rate. Today, said Thompdocument the scientific, political protect marine mammals and more. And we need your help to son, on a good month, only
get
It.
Help
us
go
beyond
our
and financial roots of ecological their habitants; well be there to
about 15 to 20 reports of larceny
problems.
We
prepare stop the chemical poisoning of horizon. Because what we'll find
are reported. This was a primary
educational films, papers and our earth, air. and water: and Is a green and peaceful planet reason for the Installation of the
for all of us to enjoy."
articles for use in the United
new security system.
All are welcome and admisNations, the U.S. Congress, the well work towards ending the
The major purpose of the
sion
is
free.
manufacture
and
testing
of
numedia and the classroom.
system Is to keep nonauthortzed
people from entering the residence halls In which they do not
belong. Said Officer Thompson.
"It only works as well as the students want It to."
The most bothersome problem facing the system Is that In
some cases the keys do not
work, causing students to prop
these doors. Gregg Balrd. a
By CHRISTOPHER JONES
concerned student said. "It
On Sunday. February 10.
completely undermines the
1991. a life was saved at Lancer
system. If the purpose Is to keep
pool. Michael Legglardro. the
unauthorized students out of the
lifeguard on duty at the time of
building, then why are we
the accident, relays the Incident
propping open our doors and
as follows:
letting them In?"
Propping doors Is now a Judicial offense. According to
Legglardro. a lifeguard for
Thompson, anyone seen propthree years, did not realize at
ping a door can be put on
first that he was witnessing a
probation, be sentenced to do
potential death. He says that he
community services at
saw a black man and his two
friends horseplaying In the deep gled and kicked as Legglardro Longwood. or they can be
end. The black man. who could carried him to safety. The time suspended. If a student has a
not swim, swallowed some water was 4:30 p.m.
problem with his key. he should
and began choking and panickreport it to his RE.C.
ing. Legglardro. who had his
When asked how he felt One major argument against
eyes on the man for the entire
about this ordeal. Legglardro the new doors Is related to the
time, thought for a moment that
safety of women walking alone.
the man was only kidding. When simply said: "I know my Job as a If something were to happen,
he saw that he was mistaken, lifeguard is to save people from persons only have access to
however, he dove In after the drowning, but each save that I their own dorm, and would be
make Is more Important to me unable to get Inside another for
THE ORDER OF OMEGA presented its flret New Member Academy on Sunday.
man. slipped his arms around than the last because I feel as If I safety. In response to this.
February 24th. The purpose of this activity waa to bring the new member* of the
the man's chest and carried him am making a difference In the Officer Thompson asld. "A
Greek ayatem together to work aa one entity and to increase Oreek unity. Dr. Jamea
back to the shallow end where future."
female has no business walking
Crowl and Mary Kaye Benton both apoke during the activity about very important
they could both stand.
at night by herself."
Issues dealing with pledging and time management, respectively. The New Member
Legglardro admits he was
Longwood offers an escort
Academy is a great way for students that are new to the Oreek ayatem to become
afraid for the man's life and
service for students at night.
acquainted with Greek life and to help facilitate their transition int nei
afraid that he would not be able
Thompson said that males may
organizations.
^^^^^^^^^^^
to save him. The man was quite
be turned down depending upon
large and heavy, and he strugthe circumstances, but a woman
needing an escort Is never to be
denied, as he stressed. "Do not
walk alone."
The escorts used, according
to Thompson, are male students
whose backgrounds have been
checked by the police. These
students are here for the safety
of other students, use them."
said Thompson.
Our police department haa
many of the same capabilities as
By KEN De WITT
their elusive prey a four foot
any other police department. InOn Sunday. 24 February stake marked with a letteri
cluding the power of arrest. If a
ROTC Cadets: James Tlerney.
situation were to arise that
After combating several natCarolyn Komlch. Ken DeWltt. ural obstacles and walking over
would require more manpower
Donald Bobbltt. Chris Corlzzo. six miles, up and down hills, the
than Longwood can provide,
and Greg Crow. Joined up with weary Cadets ended their
they can call in the Farmville
the Advanced Course Cadets for "nature walk." After finding sevPolice Department, and even the
a nice walk through the woods eral different points, they proved
State Police In the area. Thompat Ft. Plckett's Land Navigation to themselves that they could
son reported that most cases
course. Land Navigation is the navigate through the forest. In
ending In arrest, whether It be
fine art of going from one point asking Greg Crow his opinion of
theft, aaaault. or rape, are folIn the woods to another (without the experience, he said. "Good
lowed through by the arresting
getting lost)).
officer until It la out of their
time — and It felt great to find a
To start off the day. everybody post!" Then Chris Corlzzo added.
hands, and In those of the court
determined how many steps "I got lost because ol
ayatem.
they took over a 100 meter Inexperience, but Captain
If a student Is arrested at
course. The number of steps (or Wltteklnd. being the great leader
Longwood. though he Is a stupaces) gave the Cadets their that he Is. taught us great
dent, he will be held in the
"pace count." so they would secrets about Land Nav."
Piedmont Regional Jail outside
know when they walked a 100
of Farmville until ball Is set and
Overall Longwood cadets
meters In the woods. Then,
posted. Said Thompson. "Even
Pictured
left
to
right
are:
Cadeta
James
Tlerney.
Carolyn
Komicn.
Chris
armed with a map of the area spent an enjoyable day gaining
though you are a student, you
Corlzzo
and
Will
Gainea.
All
wanting
to
atart
off
the
land
navigation
course
on
the
and a compass, these brave experience and learning more
still have to obey the law Just
about
the
challenges
of
land
right footl
souls went tramping through
like anyone else."
swamps and over creeks to find navigation.

On Wednesday. March 6.
1991. at 8 p.m. In the Gold
Room of Lankford Building the
Student Union Board will present Christopher Chllds whose
lecture and slide show Is entitled
"CREENPEACE: Past. Present,
and Future." The 1991 Nature of
the year. "Greenpeace Is the International organization known
to the world over for their nonviolent confrontational approach
to protecting and preserving the
fragile. Interconnected web of life
on our planet." The following
was provided by the Greenpeace
organization.
"Greenpeace. We began over
15 years ago by opposing
nuclear weapons testing on
Amchltka Island In Alaska. You
probably first became aware of
us during our campaigns to
protect whales and seals. The
huge whaling ship, the small
zodiac, the explosive harpoon —
these Images are Indelibly inked
Into the public consciousness,
but we're not satisfied. Because

everywhere we look, an any part
of the planet, we see new threats
to the environment. So we've expanded our compalgns. You'll
see our name linked with opposition to illegal pesticide export
to the Third World: the protection of the last unspoiled continent, Antarctica: and the elimination of nuclear weapons at
sea.
We have seen that life can be
preserved by nonviolent confrontaUon — what the Quakers
call 'bearing witness.' A person
who bears witness to an Injustice takes responsibility for that
awareness and acts to stop the
crime. Through direct action,
members of Greenpeace seek to
stop violence against the earth
without committing acts of violence ourselves. We commit our
ships, our voices, OUT work, our
creativity, and. ultimately, our
lives, for the protection of all
species.
In order to influence national
and international environmental

Lifeguard
Saves Life

"... each, save that I
make is more
important to me
than the last because I feel as if I am
making a difference
in thefiiture."

ROTC Cadets Learn
Land Navigation
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EDITORIALS
The Rotunda reserves the right to refuse any future editorials that are not signed. We will not print jour name should
you wish it not to be. but the original letter must be signed.

Letters To The Editor
This Letter to the Editor Is
actually aimed at the members
of the Judicial Board. I have a
motion that you should seriously consider. Instead of having
so many Judgements (Guilty.
Probation. Extenuating Circumstances, and Expulsion) why not
simply do away with the Not
Guilty and Guilty with Extenuating circumstances. Since these
two Judgements are never used,
why keep them on the books. It's
obvious that the Idea of Justice
Is outdated, much like the blue
laws. It's time to do away the
outdated and out-of-style Idea of
lair play. I know It Is difficult for
you to accept that you are a
tyrannical organization, but like
homosexuals coming out of the
closet: once you do. you will feel
much better. Again. I encourage
you take my advice.
Burton

TMMQM^MI^M^^MQMdMdMUMdldMdM

In Memoriam

Keren Rams
February 9,1966 - February 8,1991
Longwood Graduate
May 1988
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Sister of Sigma Kappa
Keren will be greatly missed by all those who
knew and loved her.

To The Editor.
We are all In this together,
whether we all know It. or not.
The Gala Theory, which Is becoming more widely accepted by
scientists currently, explains the
earth as one huge living organism, each part Interconnected, inter-related, and
Inter-dependent. Look around,
life seeps through the cracks In
Infinite forms, all growing and
evolving. If you prescribe to the
evolutionist theory, you can see
how we have grown from the
simplest one-celled organism to
a complex living being. No
matter what you believe about
our origin. I think you would
agree that no matter how or why
we are here we must not destroy
the land we inhabit for in doing
so. we may destroy ourselves
and all life on this planet.

You create your own reality. If
you think you will fail a test, you
probably won't study, and most
likely you will indeed fall. What
you believe to be true, you often
create to be true in your life.
Many people believe that the end
of the world Is near, while many
other people realize that an end
also means a new beginning. It
would seem that If more people
thought there was no hope and
didn't do anything to help out.
then the weight of the scale
might fall on their side and that
destiny could prevail. But If
many people realized that they
could create hope, and do something about the environmental
problems we face, the scale
would fall on their side.
The changes you make in
your own life can be an example

'^MG^^QM^MQ^GiQMQM^Q^MGM(^^iStMifSi

CNUIty Week
And National Collegiate Drug Avareneae Week
"A campua where academic and aoclal aucceaa la poaalble for everyone"
Schedule Of ETenta
TaeeaaT. Hank ■
4tk Annual HIV/AIDS UpaVta
Dr. Kli h»nl KrrllnK

I p m.. Jarmnn
taponamrd I"/ Sliirlrnl Ifeallh Srrvtrc)
Jaotaa w Dyka. Jr.
Secretary of education. Commonwealth uf Virginia

"Communlrln o/CMUttf
7 p.m . Jarnian
Wedoetday.MuskJ
A Lonfwood/FaraivUU Paael
■Pmmotlng ftmifur Coflror/Cornmiinlfis Prlmkm7pm, Wynol
IsandM. March_7
Ceeaanmlty Sar*ics Pair
Leam about opportunllwa (or ecrvlrr and Inwilvcmcnl rn Farmvllk.
12-30 2pm. Oofct Rtmm
Ellaea Slavana
'Drarh Dy Ifrutnp'
A mm her who wouM not accept the rxptnnallnn that hrr ann'a drain was an acrklcnl

1:15p.m. Jarmnn
(sponsored by the Greek AITnlra OflVcl
Mary FatraU
'An Wr Rradyft* the 21 j| Ccntwyr
A pmmlncnl educator dlsriiasrs the rhahriiftrs we ate all racing.
1:00 p m . Bedford
laponaored by the Slmkkia lecture Serlea and the School of Education and Human
Setvtceal
rridar. March S
Bsrtlca Berry
A comedienne with a errkiua mcaa.ige. Ma llerry keeps her audiences howling, wllh
)okea thai convey poaltrvr Imaaea abnul Irving happily together nnd loving each other —
whether black, white, male, or lemnle
8 p.m.. Lancer Cafe
lapnnaored by the Association for lllirk StUSMlal
twin. Hatch 19
If Taa Wo. I Be Noble. I Want Ba Brave
An educational drama aboul A.I.D.S . prrarnlrd by Family Service of Central Virginia
3-Mp.m.. Red/Whlte/Creen Rooms. Lankfocd

to others. By being aware and
doing your small part you can
make a wonderful change. The
earth club meets on Thursdays
at 7 p.m. In French Soda
Lounge. We would greatly
appreciate anything (time,
information, smiling faces, warm
hearts) you could contribute.
Please help us help all of us. and
have fun doing 111
Sincerely.
Jake Devaney
Earth Club
Dear Editor.
I'm writing this article in response to the "Fear of Crime
Grips Campus" article in last
week's Rotunda. IVe heard the
rumors about the
attacks/robberies, seen bushes
being cut down, and have also
seen signs around campus
warning students not to walk
alone. To me. these signs are
saying that the crime on campus
Is getting worse; but we, the
students, are not being told.
When hearing about, these
particular Incidents and also
having my R.A. come put a lock
doors/windows sign on my door
and seeing that the Longwood
Bookstore Is now selling mace.
the administrators cannot convince me that crime Is not becoming a problem at this school.
I feel that the students have the
right to know that the percentage of the crime rate on campus.
The students do not need to
know the people Involved, the
place, or time.
If the students are more
aware of the crime rate
percentage, then the campus
would have a lot more people
"OPERATING under common
sense." I know for a fact that I
would be more careful. I used to
feel safe on campus until this
school year.
A Concerned Student.
Tammy Helm

NEWS
Dyke And Futrell To Speak
For Civility Week
James W. Dyke. Jr., Virginia's
Secretary of Education, and
Mary H. Futrell, former president of the National Education
Association, will speak at Longwood College next week. Both
lectures are open to the public
free of charge.
Dr. Dyke will speak on Tuesday evening, March 5, at 7
o'clock in Jarman Auditorium.
His topic is "Communities of Civility."
Ms. FutreU's lecture will be
Thursday, March 7. at 1 p.m. in
Bedford Auditorium. Her topic Is
"Are We Ready for the 21st Century?"
The two lectures are part of
Civility Week at Longwood. a focus on Improving people-to-people relationships. An extensive
Eirogram Is planned, as "a chalenge to all of us to promote
more positive human relations
on campus and In the larger
community." said Dr. William
Schall. Dean of the School of
Education and Human Services.
One impetus for promoting
civility comes from Governor
Douglas Wilder. In a speech last
month to college and university
presidents, Governor Wilder discussed the Issue of civility "specifically, the respective responsibilities that must be fulfilled by students, faculty and
administration, and the State to
ensure that civility Is a reality,
rather than a lifeless buzzword,
at our Institutions of higher
learning."
The Governor said: "Without
question, our efforts to improve
understanding and to reduce incidents of violence will bear precious little fruit If students
themselves do not take the lead
... by demonstrating greater ma-

The RSTHNDA
Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmvllle^a.. 23901
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turity and a willingness to discipline themselves ... Such an effort on the part of our students
begins with a recognition of the
inalienable rights of others, and
with an understanding that the
rights of one person end the
moment they begin to infringe
upon the fundamental lights of
another ... The greatest threats
to civility are Intolerance, indifference, and Ignorance.''
Civility Week at Longwood
was originated by faculty and
students in the School of Education and Human Services, in
cooperation with the Student Affairs Office. "Many people - students, faculty, and administrators - are Involved In planning
and Implementing the week's
programs. WeVe had very positive response from everyone on
campus," Dr. Schall said.
Among Civility Week events
are presentations on responsible
drinking. AIDS education, and
the dangers of fraternity hazing;
a Longwood Farmvtlle panel discussion on "Promoting Positive
Community
Relations"
(Wednesday, March 6, 7 p.m..
Wygal Auditorium); a Community Service Fair where students
can learn about opportunities
for involvement In the Farrnville
community; and a comedian
with a serious message about
respecting and caring for others.
Dr. Dyke was appointed Secretary of Education for the
Commonwealth of Virginia in
January of 1990. He served on
the Board of Education from
1985 to 1990 and also was a
member of the Governor's Commission on the University of the
21st Century.
His b./v and J.D. law degrees
are from Howard University.

From 1987 to 1990. he was a
partner In the law firm of
Hunton & Williams, with offices
in Washington, Fairfax and
Richmond. His areas of practice
Included public finance, health
care, municipal law, and legislative counseling.
Other activities Include service on the Advisory Committee
for the Virginia Commission on
Prison and Jail Overcrowding;
the District of Columbia Legal
Services Program, Retirement
Board, and Public Defenders
Service; and the board of governors of the D.C. Bar Association.
Dr. Dyke has been a visiting
professor in the law schools at
Howard University and the University of Virginia. In 1976. he
was general counsel to the National Democratic Party's Platform Committee, and he was
domestic policy advisor to vice
president Walter Mondale from
1977 to 1981.
Ms. Futrell was president of
the National Education Association from 1985 to 1989. She has
served on the National Congressional Commission on Children,
the Task Force on Youth and
Work, the National Commission
on
Working
Women
(chairperson), the Study Commission on Global Perspectives
In Education, the National
Board for Professional Teaching
Standards, Education Commission of the States, the executive
committee of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights, and
a dozen other national and international appointments.
Presently, Ms. Futrell Is senior fellow and associate director
of the Center for the Study of
(continued on page 3)

Bert Ice Berry
March Is Women's History
Month and to start us off Is
Bertlce Berry, Ph.D., a comedian
with a message. She has shared
her beliefs at colleges and
comedy clubs across the country
and now she will be performing
here at Longwood College. Ms.
Berry is a Ph.D. graduate In
sociology and a former
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the comedienne with a message.
university prolessor who Affect Our Relationships; and
happens to be as funny as she Coming Out Alive: How to
is Intelligent. Topics that she Survive a College Career Just to
perform Include: But some of my name a few.
best friends are: The Existence
Bertlce Berry Is sponsored by
of Racism on the College the Association of Black StuCampus — What We Can Do: dents and will be performing
Cant Live With Era, Cant Live Friday, March 8 In the Lancer
Without 'Em: Gender Differences Cafe.
Between Men and Women that
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LC Student Plans Career
In New Field

Courtesy Public Affairs

Colette Hughes doesn't have
many professional role models
she can emulate.
Hughes, a Longwood College
student from Bermuda, plans to
pursue a career In therapeutic
recreation, which she described
as "really new" In that British
colony In the Atlantic Ocean.
"There's only one qualified T.
R. specialist that I know of. She
Is head of recreational therapy
at St. Brendan's, Bermuda's
only psychiatric hospital, where
1 used to work. I have worked
under her. She has a big
caseload, since she has to work
the entire hospital. Maybe the
hospital will eventually add a
second person, and It will be
me."

"I was a little bit Interested In
psychiatric nursing when I
started the Job." she said. "My
attitude was. 'Let's see what this
is about."

Now she wants to pursue a
career in a psychiatric setting.
"Once you get to know the patients, you see they each have
their own personality. And you
see a little progress in somebody
every day. a little step forward."
Some mentally handicapped
patients In Bermuda are being
moved from institutions out into
the community, and Hughes can
envision a possible career in day
centers for those persons.

Hughes, 25. started at Longwood this spring semester. She
Is the first International student
In Longwood's Therapeutic
Recreation program, which Is
the only such accredited undergraduate program In the United
States.
Since graduating from high
school, she had worked for
seven years at St. Brendan's
Hospital as a nursing aide. Her
sister Is the hospital's assistant
director of nursing.

COLETTE HUGHES

"The Foreigner"
If you didn't get to see it, you really missed
out!
By ANN RENEE HEIM
Larry Shue's The Foreigner
was a hoot produced by the
"Invisible Empire." headed by
director Pamela Arkin. this past
Wednesday through Saturday at
Jarman Auditorium. As the
comedy opened. Charlie, the foreigner, is Introduced to Betty
Meeks (Vernell Williamson), at
her bed and breakfast/lodge.
Charlie has had a pretty rough
time lately, and he Just wants to
get away. As he pretends to be
unable to speak English. Betty,
an older, southern woman, immediately
becomes
his
"translator." and Is absolutely
head-over-heels over her new
guest
Because Charlie "speaks no
English." tongues become loose
around him, "because he can't
understand them anyway." As a
result, he overhears many scan-

dais which surround Kathryn
and her learning disabled
brother. Ellard. who are both
temproary residents of the lodge.
Kathryn (Amy Church), a cltysllckln' ex-deb is engaged to be
married to David, a sweet, purehearted minister. Right? Wrong.
David Is a crooked clergyman,
who has not only Impregnated
Kathryn four months before
their marriage, but Is also planning to use her money, unbeknownst to her. to finance the
Klan. That's right, the Infamous
Ku Klux Klan.
Andrew Wheeler portrays
Owen, the hlcklsh leader of the
Klan, who keeps the heat on
David for the money needed for
them "to start a new nation."
The only problem Is that the
money Isn't actually Kathryn's.
It Is Ellard's inheritance money

from their recently deceased
father. Before It can be given to
Owen. It must first be taken
from Kathryn.
As the scenes unfold and
Charlie "learns" English, the
comedy heightens. The climactic
finale suitably ends this hilarious play.
The entire cast did an outstanding Job. especially Joe
Servls. Charlie, and David
Richards, who played Ellard. his
partner In crime.
The special effects used in
The Foreigner were fantastic
Some of the tactics such as the
pulley-lift, exploding sparkpot.
and an offstage explosion added
to the llfe-llkeness of the play. If
you didn't get to see The
Foreigner, you have really
missed out.

Poet To Give Reading
Longwood College's Authors
Series will sponsor a reading by
poet Vivian Shipley on Tuesday.
March 5. at 8 p.m. In Wygal Auditorium.
Ms. Shipley grew up in Kentucky and, In the words of one
reviewer, her poems are "strong
on Kentucky, mother-love, and
deep memories of rural life."
Other reviewers say her poems "have a rough, taut danger
In them combined with some of
the brightest Intellectual reasoning we are liable to find In
poetry these days. There Is
nothing of the surface,
skimming thinness In these
poems; they are of earth and
Inner soul and broken heart ...
They arrive at the final wisdom:
how love faces death."
Ms. Shipley Is professor of
English at Southern Connecticut
State University, where she has
taught since 1969. She lives In
North Hawn PT, with her husband and three sons.
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She likes Longwood's size and
its friendly student body. "It
seems that everybody Is willing
to help you. I also like the (act It
has a Learning Center, which
Bermuda College also has. Everything's been fine here."

A co-worker who Is the aunt
The Physical Education Maof Longwood senior Ray Jones, a jors Club will sponsor a dance to
fellow Bermudlan. also may
money for the American
have been a factor. "Ray's aunt raise
Heart Association. The "Dance
works at St. Brendan's. She saw for Heart" will be held on Wed.,
"I want to work directly with me looking through a Longwood
patients. I wouldn't want to work catalog at work one day and March 6. 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
In administration like my sister." said. 'Oh. Longwood? My In Lancer Gym. The event Is
open to the public and the stushe said.
nephew goes there.' 1 called him dent body; donations are weland asked about Longwood."
comed. The members of the maAnother possible career would
jors club will be asking for
be as an activity coordinator In
After Hughes had been ac- pledges and will dance for a prethe extended-care unit at the cepted, she and her mother vis- scribed number of hours for
general hospital or in nursing ited the campus last October. each pledge.
homes, or working with senior Jones, a two-time soccer AllThere will be free dancing to
citizens In a community center. Amerlcan. showed her around.
the music of a D.J. who will be
playing a wide variety of music
for all age groups.
For the past year and a hall,
Hughes Is from Pembroke
she had worked part-time while Parish, which Includes the
studying full-time at Bermuda Bermudlan capital of Hamilton.
College. She earned 37 credits A narrow, fishhook-shaped Isthat transferred, giving her land of only 21 square miles.
(continued from page 2)
sophomore status.
Bermuda is 580 miles east of
Education and National Development at George Washington
University. She also Is president
of the World Confederation of
Organizations of the Teaching
Profession, headquartered In
Switzerland. She has traveled to
conferences In some 20 countries, including the People's Republic of China. Russia, and
Japan.
Among more than 20 awards
Playing on Monday, March 4 at 9 p.m. in Lancer
for outstanding service, Ms.
Cafe, it's DUCK TALES & THE JETSONS!
Futrell has received the NEA's
Friend of Education Award and
the Creative Leadership In
Women's Rights Award, the
Medal of Distinguished Service
from Columbia University's
Teachers College, the John F.
Kennedy Human Rights Award,
and the 1990 Outstanding Educator Award from Wayne State
University. Fourteen colleges
and universities have presented
her with honorary doctorates.
A native of Lynchburg. Ms.
Futrell Is a graduate of Virginia
State College and George Washington University. She began her
Playing Saturday, March 9 at 8 p.m and Monday, career as a high school business
teacher In Alexandria
March 11 at 9 p.m. in Lancer Cafe.
Ms. Futrell's visit to Longwood Is sponsored by the Francis Butler Slmklns Lecture Series.

392-4104
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"1 wrote to several of the
schools. Longwood's program
seemed better than the other
programs. It seemed more specialized; some of the other
schools, for example, had programs In recreation and parks,
which I'm not interested In."

North Carolina. Its population is
59.000.
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She received her B.A. and
MA degrees from the University
of Kentucky. She was president
of UK's chapter of Kappa Delta,
one of four national sororities
founded at Longwood. Her Ph.D.
degree Is from Vanderbllt
University.
Her books of poetry are Jack
Tales, published In 1983 with
funding from the National Education Association, and Poems
Out of Harian County, published
In 1989. Her poems also are
Included In several anthologies
and have appeared In more than
30 Journals.
Ms. Shipley says: "Writing
poems Is like my obsession,
perennial gardening ... For me,
bulbs, like good poems, last the
winter and multiply over the
years. Then they can be shared
with other friends to form new
gardens."
Her poetry reading Is open to
the public free of charge.

She learned of Longwood from
a friend of her sister's who. at
her request, sent her a list of
U.S. college and universities that
offer programs in therapeutic
recreation.
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Williams Repeats As
Player Of The Week

Danielle William*
Sophomore gymnast Danielle
Williams, who broke the school
record for beam and logged the
second best all-around score In
Longwood history Sunday, has
been named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period Feb. 24-March 3. Player
of the Week Is chosen by the
Longwood sports Information
office.
Williams totaled a 35.4 allaround mark In a meet at North
Carolina Sunday and scored a
9.2 on beam, setting a new
Longwood record. The 35.4 all-

WINTER PLAYER OF THE WEEK AWARD WINNERS

around mark ranks just behind
the Lancer record of 35.45 set by
Cindy Shelton In 1988. Williams'
beam score tops the former
standard of 9.10 set by Terrl
Dore last year.
In addition. Williams had
Longwood's best score In all the
other events. She notched 8.95
on vault. 8.45 on uneven bars
and 8.8 on floor exercise.
"Danielle really performed
very well, as evidenced by her
all-around score" said coach
Beth Evangellsta. "She led us In
every event and was very consistent overall."
Williams, who was also
named Player of the Week a
month
ago.
has
been
Longwood's most consistent
performer all season.
Also one of Longwood's top
all-around performers last season, Williams was Kentucky
State Champion for Classes IV.
Ill and II In her younger days.
She also placed sixth all around
in the 1987 Kentucky State High
School Championships. She
competed In both the USCF and
USAIGC Regional Championships as a Class 1. In 1988
Williams was a qualifier for the
Junior Olympics.
She Is majoring in physical
education at Longwood.

Lancers
Notch
Three Wins
In
Baseball
Longwood, which notched a
3-0 record In baseball last week,
opens Its home slate this week,
hosting Division II foe Gannon
for a pair of games Saturday and
a single game Sunday at Lancer
Field. Baseball begins at 1:00
both days. The following week
Longwood will face Bowie State,
Lock Haven and Fairfleld at
home.
The Lancers, behind clutch
hitting from Scott Abell. Mike
Tucker and Terry Taylor, beat
Francis Marlon 8-4 Thursday
and Morris 13-11 and 5-3
Friday before weekend rains
forced cancellation of the five
games scheduled for Saturday.
Sunday and Monday In South
Carolina. A twlnblll at Allen
Saturday, a single game at
Francis Marlon Sunday and two
contests at the College of
Charleston Monday were
canceled because of wet
weather.
In the win over Francis Marlon, Taylor had a key 3 run
double as Longwood scored four
runs In the fifth to take a 6-1
lead. After the host team rallied
for three runs In the bottom of
the fifth, the Lancers added
single runs In the seventh and
ninth for the final 8-4 margin.
Abell hit a two-run homer for
Longwood In the second and
Eric Hutzler collected a double
and a triple.
Senior pitcher Dennis Hale
went the distance Thursday for
his 12th straight win over two
seasons (he was 11-0 last year).
Hale allowed eight hits, struck
out four and walked five.
Tucker ripped a 3 run homer
In the first Inning and added a
2 run double In the seventh as
the Lancers came back for five
runs In the seventh for a 13-11
victory over Morris Friday. The
host team held an 11-8 edge
heading Into the seventh, after
hitting four homers. Bill Martx
had a homer, and John Hutzler.
Abell and Tucker had doubles In
the seventh Inning rally.
Matt Carlisle, who relieved
starter Kyle Weaver In the
fourth, picked up the win to
even his record at 1-1.
Chris Mullina made his debut
on the mound a successful one
In the second game. With relief
help from Hale In the sixth.
Mulllns pitched well as the
Lancers won the nightcap 5-3.
Mulllns and Hale combined to
limit Morris to she hits.
Tucker and Abell each had a
double and a pair of Longwood's
nine hits, with Abell driving in
three runs.

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

30
613
20

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

27 - Feb. 3
3 - Feb. 10
17 - Feb. 24
24 - March 3

Ann Callaham
Carmille Barnette
Salene Green
Kevin McSherry
Keith Latlmer
Danielle Williams
Salene Green
Mark Harris
Danielle Williams

- Jan. 6
Jan. 13
- Jan. 20
- Jan. 27

Women's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Wrestling
Men's Basketball
Gymnastics
Women's Basketball
Wrestling
Gymnastics

Catalinas Works Towards National
Synchronized Swimming Competition
By JEFFREY CLAYTON
The Longwood College Synchronized Swimming Club, the
Catalinas. completed their 199091 season In Richmond on Friday. February 22. This was the
third and final meet for the season, and the club has qualified
for National Competition.
This year's club members Include a new faculty adviser and
coach Ellen Brown, a 1986
Longwood graduate. Ms. Brown
swam with the Catalinas in the
1982 thru 1985 seasons. She is
also teaching a class In synchronized swimming here at
Longwood. The captains for this
year's club are Shawn Evans
and Sara Hoback. Both Evans
and Hoback started swimming
for the club In the Fall of 1989.
These two placed fourth In the
duet competition in the January
meet at Richmond. "I really felt
strong alter we finished the routine |ln Richmond]." commented
Evans after the competition
ended. Hoback quickly added.
"We're taking this routine all the
way to Nationals." Rounding out
the veterans for the club are
Dlna Dawson and Cynthia
Morgan. Both Dawson and

WEIGHT LIFTING CLUB
INTEREST MEETING
MARCH 5. 1991
7:30 P.M. RM 203 LANCER

Morgan started In the Fall of
1989 and have formed another
duet combination. Dawson and
Morgan placed fourth In the
February meet. "We'll see who
gets the higher score at
Nationals." Morgan added.
Along with the experience of
the four swimmers from last
year and a skilled coach, the
Catalinas welcomed three new
swimmers to synchronized
swimming. Carol Melnyk and
Karen Burgess are freshmen and
Jennifer Markham Is a sophomore. All three new swimmers,
called gupples. Joined last
semester.
Everyone competed In the
February meet held at Grenshaw
pool on the campus of the University of Richmond. The
Catalinas swept the top four positions (out of seven places
awarded with ribbons) in the
novice category. Markham took
fourth place. Melnyk ended up
In second place only .5 points
behind Evans, who finished in
first: only 3 points separated the
Catalinas in this category. In the
Junior category. Hoback finished

in sixth place. Dawson took filth
place, and Morgan grabbed
fourth place. This category was a
little closer: only .9 points
separated all three of the
Catalinas.
The National Competition this
year will be held at the University of Arizona at Tucson. The
competition will be held during
our Spring Break, on March 21.
22 and 23. The routines that the
Catalinas will take to Nationals
are two solo routines (Dawson
and Melnyk). two duet routines
(Dawson/Morgan and Evans/
Hoback). and one trio routine
(Evans/ Hoback/ Morgan). Also
accompanlng the club to Arizona
will be the coach Ellen Brown
and the manager/secretary Jeff
Clayton.

The Catalinas attended Na
tlonals last year, held at Ohio
State University, and placed
twelfth in the nation. "We will
defend our title." is the motto of
the club this year. If you want
to see the club preform, the next
show will be during Spring
Weekend.

Women's
RugbyClub
Plays
Rough
By SARA PARKER
This past Sunday. Longwood
College Women's Rugby Football
Club met UVA Women's Rugby
Club, a team whose ferocity resulted In several bad Injuries
last year, which was the last
time these two teams met. Dlna
Covlngton, who played hooker
last year and suffered a broken
nose at the hands of the UVA
. club then, repaid them by scoring a try this game, returning to
the LCWRFC as a break. Dlna's
try. and the massive effort of the
entire team brought Longwood a
victory they earned in bruises.
The most notable bruise belongs
to Helen Dennis, who got Longwood a penalty try for being high
tackled by a UVA player.
Although visibly stunned. Helen
showed the character Longwood
Is known for. and finished out
the game.
Longwood went Into this
game with several new players
taking on Important positions,
and proving themselves valuable
assets. The LCWRFC can look
forward to an exciting (read
WINNING) season this semester.
The next game Is scheduled
for Easter weekend, time and
place to be announced.
I
And If you see the members of
the LCWRFC. don't forget to
congratulate them for playing
harder and partying longer than
any other team. And to the players. Longwood is the
1

CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS
Daniel C. and Chris A. —
Thanks for Thursday night. Let's
do it again sometime. — From
your two favorite buddies.
P.S. Good Flick wasn't It?

Congratulations to the Alpha
Tau Pledges - Janice Ockerman.
Jenny Stell. Susan Johnson.
Carolyn Blackmon. and Heather
Sterling - on pledging the best
sorority! Tau Love, the sisters

Kathy M. - You are doing a
great Job as AIT prez. Keep it
Jen - You are a great suiteupl We are behind you 100%.
mate!
Good luck with all the
Sorry you haven't gotten your
work
you
have to do and my
official "L" pin yet. but you know
door Is always open to you how exec, people are. Tau Love. even alter rugby games! Eryse
Eryse

Suzle and Karyn - Watch out
for Jason
Hey U - Can't wait to see a
starry sky and some waterfalls!
Campflre Glrl(s)
To the Pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha — Anne, Jen. Melissa. Susan. Mary, Alison, Amle. Wendy.
Mlchele. and Heather — You
guys are doing a great job. —
" Zeta love. The Sisters

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
rnCC
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student it Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• Many scholarships arc given to students based on their academic interests,
career plant, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper earner*
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . etc.
• Results GUARANTEED

CALL BETWEEN

.„,„„„„„

9 a.m. and 7 p.m. EST.

1-800-542-5174

_FORSALE
1984 Honda. 125 Aero
scooter. Only 700 miles on motor. $150. Call 392-6561.
FOR RENT — 2 rooms to rent In
Christian home. Call 392-5312.
Do you need a paper typed?
• 1.50/pg. plus title pge FREE!
I'll need at least one week and
your handwriting should be as
legible as possible. Call
Stephanie 3171.

LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
OPEN 8-5 MONDAY-FRIDAY

PHONE 395-2084

St.
TRADE
A
LE BOOK BARGAINS

25%OFF
• BEST SELLERS • FICTION • NON FICTION
• HUMOR • CHILDREN'S • SALE BOOKS
(DOES NOT INCLUDE TEXTBOOKS)
Sale good thru Friday, March 8,1991

Debbie — You are doing a
great Job! I am so proud of you.
Keep smiling! n Love — Your big
sis

Sport — Keep smiling, every
thing will work out. I think
you're super! — Love Tudas

Beany — Having a little trouble with your laundry? Maybe
you Just need to grow.

Janice - You are an awesome
little sister, and I'm so glad you
pledged Alpha Sigma Tau too!
Remember I'm always here for
you and you weren't beer-goggling- he was CUTEI Tau Love
Always. Eryse

Jeff — Thanks for sharing the
popcorn. Next time not so much
salt.
Lancer Baseball Team —
Good luck! May you have a great
spring season. Knock 'em out
the ball park! — Your fan —
Sharnlse Tucker" Hamlln
Roses are red — Fred
Violets are blue.
Closet's wide open
And waiting for you:
(Next time remove the clothes)
•fuzzy pink slippers*
Cox 228 - Spring Break is
coming up soon! Get ready to
work on our tans, even though
I'll be at Daytona and you won't
111 miss you guys, except Jen K.,
of course. — Amy
Get ready for safe sex this
weekend! TKE's 3rd Annual Safe
Sex Party! March 9thl Be prepared!
To the cast and crews of the
Foreigner You all did an awesome Job. Your hard work and
dedication paid off In turning
out a great production. — D
Tare B. — Hi. big sister! I
hope you have a great week! —
Love, Amy
The Sisters of Delta Zeta —
We are so lucky to be the
pledges of DZ. You all are the
best and we Just wanted you to
know how much you mean to
us. — DZ love. Your pledges
T.B. and R.S. — Thanks for
being such great friends. You're
right we need to hang together
more often. Thanks for the help
when I wasn't too well. I really
appreciate It. See you later, napplea! — A.B.
R.L.S. — I know what a great
weekend this will have been with
Daren. Paul, and Pete. Now we
only have to survive until Spring
Break! I'm watching you, so be
good! Dana and I am guard! Call
me next time RS. Is on MTV. No
matter where you are! Who loves
ya? — A.B.

D.W.G. — "Yet another humbling experience." Glad we went
on the trip, but it's nice to be
back. Thank goodness you got
off the record — I don't know
what I would have done. 1 enJoyed sharing our new found
revelations, and hope Mr. Hilton
will be of help. Remember, there
is no one else to fool, and It's
lonely at the top. — Love Always.
A.B.
Blue Moon — In less than
two weeks, we will enter the
world of sin. Memories will be
made that will last forever. Until
next week. — Skeeter
Dave R. — Thanx for all the
help you gave me. If I get any
part at all. I'll owe It all to you.
— Dawn
Spunky — I look forward to
Wednesday. So glad your leash
came off! How does It feel to be
unchained? — Guess Who!
Who Am I — I look like Homer
Simpson's boss — Can you
guess???
Congratulations to the new
pledges of Delta Sigma PI. We
know you will do a great Job.
Congratulations to the Big
Bros of Delta Sigma PI on there
Li!' Bros.
The Cunninghams Greatest
Lecture Series will present "Is
Your Non Verbal Communication Showing?" with Dr. Nancy
Haga on Wednesday. March 6 at
7 p.m.. 4th floor South Cunningham. Body language and
other forms of non-verbal communication will be discussed.
Free refreshments available.
Help Save Twin Peaks! Write
to: Bob Iger. ABC Television. 77
West 66th St.. New York. NY
10023. Today!!
Wanted: Longwood Budwlser
T-shirts. Need two X-Large.
Please call Leigh ex: 3309
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